
The First Sunday Of Lent
       Sunday, March 6, 2022  

First Reading: Deuteronomy 26.4-10
Psalm: #91   Refrain:  Be with me, Lord, when I am in trouble
Second Reading:  Romans 10.8-13
Gospel Acclamation: Man does not live by bread alone, but by every word that comes from the mouth 
of God. (Matthew 4.4)  Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Gospel: Luke 4.1-13
 
Theme:   Jesus is tempted by the devil in the desert and shows us how to respond to our temptations. 
Commentary:    

Even though Jesus was tempted by the devil, he did not give in. In today’s reading Jesus gives 
us an example of how not to give into the devil’s temptations.  

How do you defeat the devil, the most dangerous enemy you’ll ever face? This enemy, known 
also by the ‘Father of Lies’, won’t come at you with guns and missiles. Instead he will use lies and 
temptations. The best way to defeat him is with the Word of God…with scripture, as Jesus shows us in 
today’s gospel reading from Luke.  

Jesus is the hero of mind over matter or put another way, of truth over temptation. He shows us 
three ways. First, to overcome our desire to be satisfied by consuming things. Jesus shows us only 
God can provide what we truly crave; belonging and being loved. Second, how to turn away from 
keeping everything for ourselves by turning to God who will give us all the power and glory we will ever 
need. Third, how to give up the idea that we are better than anyone else, thinking that we can even 
control God to do our will. Jesus shows us how to turn away from all this and to look to the One who 
has one good temptation for us, to love and be loved.  

Lent is a time when the Church prepares new members for Baptism and gives the rest of us an 
opportunity to renew our own baptismal commitments. In this temptation story, read every first Sunday 
of Lent, we are meant to understand the quality of the sonship of Jesus with The Father, and how we 
can trust Jesus’ proclamation of the Kingdom. He will heel all who are oppressed by the devil. He 
shows that temptations can be over come, by obedience to God. In the coming weeks of Lent Jesus will 
show us that he is God’s Son and our brother and Saviour. We can trust him to lead us to the Father. 

Discussion starters: (Choose one or more of these after reading today’s scripture passages)
1. Close your eyes and imagine what it would be like to go for 40-days without food or water. 

Share how you feel, or write how you feel in your prayer journal.  
2. Discuss creative ways to defeat temptations, and choose an action to counter it .
3. View together, this short video explaining an image depicting the three temptations of Jesus 

that we hear in today’s gospel. Use the Art Print from the video to help think about Jesus in the 
desert and his resisting temptation. Note: this video is also within our Lenten Resources. 

4. The three pillars of lent are: prayer, fasting and almsgiving. Has your family chosen lenten 
activities yet? Play one or all the games on the following Family Activities page as a way to 
help in choosing one or maybe a different activity each day or week during Lent.  

5. Check back regularly, the Lenten Resources button next to each of these weekly posts for 
articles and suggestions for deepening family Christian life during the Lenten Season. 

 
Prayer for Families: 
 Dear Heavenly Father, help us to use your Word, our bible scripture passages, to follow Jesus' 
example of how to do your will. We ask this through your son, our Lord Jesus Christ and in the unity of 
the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. Amen. 
 
Family Activities, Colouring Page, Cross Word Puzzle and Word Search: Pages 2-5  
Resources used in this post:  Holy Heroes, Living With Christ, Word On Fire, Dynamic Catholic,  
                                               Fr. John Orban: Spiritual director of Ottawa Cursillo Movement. 
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Family Activities

Lenten Beanbag Toss: Arrange the family in a circle and provide a beanbag. Explain that when they 
catch the beanbag, they suggest something to do for a Lenten promise. Throw the bag 40 times, once 
for each day that Jesus was in the desert. Begin the game by saying a suggestion, such as “attend the 
Stations of the Cross,” and then toss the beanbag to a family member.

Temptation Pantomime:  Let children do a temptation pantomime for everyone. When the child's 
pantomime is guessed correctly, the child will then hold up a sign that says, GOD'S WORD, to let 
others know that every temptation can be handled by GOD's WORD every day!

God’s Word Ball Toss:  Give each an empty paper towel roll and some styrofoam balls. Each uses the 
paper towel roll to hit the styrofoam balls into a garbage pail a sign that says: GOD’S WORD. Count the 
balls after each player to see how many ‘temptation balls’ they had taken care of by God’s Word. 

Prayer Journal: Lent is a good time to begin a prayer journal. See how to use a prayer journal (for kids 
and adults) from the Holy Heroes blog within the Lenten Resources next to the weekly button in this 
Kids Ministry section of the parish website. 
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Return to God with all your heart. 
The source of grace & mercy.  

Come touch the tender faithfulness of God.

THE FORTY DAYS OF LENT

http://www.holycrossparish.com/kids-at-holycross
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CROSSWORD 

Based on Luke 4.1-4  
“Filled with the Holy Spirit, Jesus returned from the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the desert for forty days, 
to be tempted by the devil. He ate nothing during those days, and when they were over He was hungry. The devil 

said to Him, ‘If You are the Son of God, command this stone to become bread.’ Jesus answered him,  
‘It is written, “One does not live by bread alone.”’”           
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Across
1. A heavenly being often pictured with a halo 

and wings
2. A small rock
3. The evil ruler of Hell. Also known as the 

‘Father of Lies”
4. Another name for when God speaks in the 

Bible. “on the ____ of God.”

Down
4. To express a strong feeling of respect and 

love for God
5. A feeling when you need food 
6. To try to get someone to do wrong  
7. Made of flour and water and shipped in to 

loves before baking.

DEVIL ANGEL BREAD HUNGRY

STONE WORSHIP TEMPT WORD  
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WORD SEARCH

Based on Luke 4.1-4  
“Filled with the Holy Spirit, Jesus returned from the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the desert for forty days, 
to be tempted by the devil. He ate nothing during those days, and when they were over He was hungry. The devil 

said to Him, ‘If You are the Son of God, command this stone to become bread.’ Jesus answered him,  
‘It is written, “One does not live by bread alone.”’”  
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JESUS DEVIL BREAD WORSHIP ANGEL

DESERT FORTY TEMPT HUNGRY STONE

GOD BIBLE WORD SPIRIT EXAMPLE

D E V I X D F O R T Y  
S I A N G E L P H I S
J E S U S S P I R I T
Y D R B Q E E G O D T 
R A O M N R S T O N E
G E W A V T D E R B L  
N R I O L M E Y D T P
U B D G R K V D R O M
H R E P N D I O N C A
F O R G E E L B L E X
T E M P T O B I B L E 
W O R S H I P S M I L
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